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Drive Unit Changes
1963

1 Drive
• One drive ratio only
• White colored drive unit
• Lower unit uses outboard style shift cam and cam follower (plunger) mechanism.
• Manual tilt with outboard style manual reverse lock assembly
• Manually adjusted trim in position pin
• Separate upper and lower housings (separate vent and drain plugs)

1964
1A Drive
1B Drive
1C Drive
• Three drive ratios
• Early production drive units were white colored, Later production was black colored
• Lower unit uses outboard style shift cam and cam follower (plunger) mechanism
• Manual tilt with outboard style manual reverse lock assembly
• Power Tilt optional on 110 / 120 / 140 / 150 / 190 / 310 models
• Manually adjusted trim in position pin
• Separate upper and lower housings (separate vent and drain plugs)
• Late production units had a hydraulic tilt system (low pressure pump)

1965-1968
1A EZ Drive
1B EZ Drive
1C EZ Drive
0" 60 Drive (1965-1968, Renault 60)

1A, 1B, 1C EZ Drive

• Three drive ratios
• Black colored drive unit
• Lower unit uses current style shift crank and spool shift mechanism (E-Z Shift)
• Manual tilt with outboard style manual reverse lock assembly
• Power Tilt optional on all models
• Four position manual adjustment tilt position pin
• Separate upper and lower housings (separate vent and drain plugs)
• 1965 - 1966 - Hydraulic tilt system (high pressure pump) available
• 1967 - Introduction of the hydraulic Power Trim system (trim and tilt)
• 1968  -  Oil  passage  installed  between  upper  and  lower  housings-Quad  Ring  used  to  seal

passage-one vent and one fill plug for the complete drive unit

0" 60 Drive

• 0" 60 Drive was a smaller version drive unit (lower unit was approximately the size of a 50 HP
outboard lower unit)

• Mechanical shift with hydraulic actuation
• Water pump was under the drive unit top cover

1967-1982
MC-1 Drive
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0" 80 Drive (1967-1969, Renault 80)
0" 90 Drive (1970-1972, Renault 90)

MC-1 Drive

• Different drive ratios for each package
• MC-1 Drive similar to the 1 (A-B-C) EZ Drive
• Drives now referred to as the "MerCruiser 120", 140, etc.-drives named after the engine HP

used in the packages
• Power Tilt optional on all models
• Power Trim was optional on the MerCruiser 120 and 160 models
• Earlier models had tilt stop switch located at top of gimbal ring
• Later models have side mounted rotary trim sender and tilt (cutout) switch
• Shift plate mounted on transom with reverse lockout valve

0" 80 and 90 Drive

• 0" 80 and 90 were similar to the 0" 60 model drive. Different ratios for larger engines.

22389
MC-I Drive Unit

1983-1984
1-R Drive
• Redesigned model
• Upgrade of the drive unit's exterior design: redesigned top cover (lifting eye removed), bell

housing  (straightened  up  sides  and  removed  ears),  lower  unit  hydrodynamic  shape
reconfigured, skeg swept back.

1985
1-MR Drive
• New reverse spiral cut gear housing gears. Gears use to draw together under load. Now they

force apart under load. This change was made for greater durability. The drive shaft bearing
(below water pump) was changed and a threaded retainer was added to hold the drive shaft
bearing cup in position.

• Near-net forged gears
• Letter "A" stamped on end of propshaft to differentiate new MR Drive from R Drive

1986-1991
Alpha One Drive
• Similar to I-MR Drive. Name changed.
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1990-1991
Alpha One Counter-Rotation Drive

1992-Present
Alpha One Gen II Drive
Alpha One Gen II Counter Rotation Drive

22390 22392
MC-IR, MR, Alpha I Drive Unit Alpha I, Gen II Drive Unit

ALPHA ONE GEN II DRIVESHAFT HOUSING CHANGES
• The driveshaft housing U-joint pinion assembly is similar to the Bravo Drive version. Preload

is adjusted in the same manner. The pinion gear is still located by shimming, as in the Alpha
One unit.

• There was a dipstick in the top cover, like the one used on early Bravo units. If the Gear Lube
Monitor kit was installed the dipstick was replaced with a plug.

• Driveshaft housing to gear housing mounting fasteners have changed from studs to bolts and
flange nuts. A bolt has also replaced the front stud.

• The  early  models  had  a  twist-and-snap  speedometer  connection.  Now  a  push  button,
quick-disconnect fitting is used.

• A water tube seal  replaces the water pocket  cover assembly that  was used in Alpha One
models. The new water tube is slipped into this seal.

• Seals that use to ride on the upper driven gear in the Alpha One driveshaft housing are now
located at the bottom end of the Gen II driveshaft housing. They now seal on the driveshaft
itself, allowing the gear lube to lubricate the splines at the top of the driveshaft.

• There is a new anodic plate located on the front edge of the drive shaft housing splash plate.
• Lateral wear pads are located on the driveshaft housing where the gimbal ring pads come in

contact with the driveshaft housing.
• There is a filler wall positioned just to the rear of the water pump housing which serves as a

dam to hold water around the pump housing to prevent the pump from drawing air into the
cooling system.

ALPHA ONE GEN II GEAR HOUSING CHANGES
• The shift shaft bushing is redesigned. It  is secured to the gear housing with two bolts and

washers.  The  bushing  has  a  dual  duty  of  supporting  and  sealing  the  shift  shaft  and  also
providing the connection for the speedometer fitting. There is a small sleeve around the shift
shaft that helps to protect the oil seal in the bushing. It is positioned so that it lightly touches
the top of the oil seal.

• A new water pump assembly is installed. The housing is stainless steel. A larger floppy veined
impeller is used. This is a low pressure, high volume system, as opposed to the older high
pressure, low volume system used on the Alpha One models.
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• The driveshaft no longer has an O-ring groove near the top end of the shaft. It was removed
when the driveshaft housing lower oil seals were installed. Oil in the driveshaft housing now
lubricates the drive shaft splined area.

• There is a second filler wall positioned just below the filler wall which is located in the driveshaft
housing (to the rear of the water pump housing). This wall assembly works as a dam to hold
water around the pump housing to prevent the pump from drawing air into the cooling system.

• Water pickups in the gear housing strut area are now cast in, replacing the inserts that were
used in earlier models.

• Skeg trailing edge now has a knife edge.
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Manual Outline
Section 3 - Alpha Drive Unit Service

A - Alpha Drive Unit Components
B - Alpha Gear Housing - Standard Rotation Unit Service
C - Alpha Driveshaft Housing Service
D - Alpha Gear Housing - Counter Rotation Unit Service
E - Shift Cable Installation, Drive Unit Installation and Shift Setup
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Alpha Drive Unit Service
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MerCruiser I/I-R/MR/Alpha One Driveshaft Housing Components
(Typical)

48

49

22411
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1 - Driveshaft housing
2 - Screw, top cover (4)
3 - Top cover
4 - O-ring, top cover
5 - Shim, bearing cup to top cover
6 - Bearing assembly, drive shaft
7 - Upper driveshaft
8 - O-ring, upper driveshaft
9 - Driven gear
10 - Drive gear
11 - Roller bearing assembly, driven

gear
12 - Shim, drive gear bearing cup
13 - Oil seal, upper - driveshaft housing
14 - Oil seal, lower - driveshaft housing
15 - Vent screw
16 - Sealing washer, vent screw
17 - Plug, trim tab hole
18 - Stud, driveshaft housing (4)
19 - Bushing, driveshaft housing
20 - Nut, gear housing stud (3)
21 - Welch plug, driveshaft housing
22 - Pipe plug, water pocket
23 - Nut, drive gear to U-joint
24 - Washer, drive gear to U-joint nut
25 - Shim, bearing cup

26 - Roller bearing assembly, drive gear
27 - Spacer, roller bearing cups
28 - Roller bearing assembly, drive gear
29 - Oil seal, carrier assembly
30 - Carrier assembly, oil seal
31 - O-ring, oil seal carrier assembly
32 - Ring, roller bearing retainer
33 - Retainer
34 - Yoke, U-joint-gear end
35 - Cross and bearing assembly, U-joint
36 - Socket, center U-joint
37 - Yoke assembly, U-joint-coupling end
38 - U-joint Assembly
39 - O-ring, U-joint
40 - Screw, water pocket cover to

driveshaft housing (4)
41 - Gasket, water pocket cover
42 - Water pocket cover
43 - Seal, rubber - water pocket cover
44 - Water tube, water pocket cover
45 - Splash plate Kit
46 - Seal, splash plate kit
47 - Washer, splash plate kit
48 - This item will not be included in later

model units or when ordering the
following gear sets: 43-18411A2,
43-45814A5, 43-55778A3,
43-75325A3

49 - Upper driveshaft for Alpha One,
without center oil hole
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MerCruiser I and I-R Gear Housing Components

87

88 89
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1 - Gear housing
2 - Sleeve, guide – water inlet tube
3 - Seal, rubber – water inlet tube
4 - O-ring, upper – drive shaft
5 - Centrifugal slinger, driveshaft
6 - Nut (1), water pump stud
7 - Nuts (2), water pump studs
8 - Washer (3), water pump studs
9 - Screw, water pump body to water

pump base
10 - Washer, water pump body
11 - Water pump body
12 - Insert, water pump
13 - Impeller, water pump
14 - Drive key, water pump impeller
15 - Gasket (upper), water pump
16 - Face plate, water pump
17 - Gasket (lower), water pump
18 - Dowel pin (2), water pump
19 - Water pump base
20 - Oil seal (upper), water pump base
21 - Oil seal (lower), water pump base
22 - O-ring, water pump
23 - Gasket, water pump to gear housing
24 - Preload pin, driveshaft
25 - Compression spring, driveshaft

preload pin
26 - Tapered roller bearing assembly,

driveshaft
27 - Shim(s), driveshaft bearing
28 - Driveshaft
29 - Insert, water pickup
30 - Screw, insert to gear housing
31 - Nut, insert screw
32 - Screw, trim tab to gear housing
33 - Dowel Pin, gear housing to

driveshaft housing
34 - Stud, water pump to gear housing
35 - Stud, gear housing to driveshaft

housing
36 - Stud, water pump to gear housing
37 - Stud, gear housing to driveshaft

housing
38 - Seal, gear housing to driveshaft

housing
39 - Plug, oil fill/drain
40 - Washer, oil fill/drain plug
41 - Nut (2), gear housing to driveshaft

housing
42 - Screw, gear housing to driveshaft

housing
43 - Trim tab, gear housing
44 - Roller bearing, driveshaft (pinion

gear)
45 - Pinion gear

46 - Nut, pinion gear to driveshaft
47 - Washer, shift shaft
48 - Washer, rubber – shift shaft bushing
49 - Oil Seal, shift shaft bushing
50 - Shift shaft bushing
51 - O-ring, shift shaft bushing
52 - Washer, lower-shift shaft bushing
53 - Retaining clip, shift shaft
54 - Shift shaft, lower
55 - Cotter pin, clutch actuating shaft
56 - Sleeve, adjusting – clutch actuating

shaft
57 - Retainer, spring – clutch actuating

shaft
58 - Washers, clutch actuating shaft
59 - Spring, compression - clutch

actuating shaft
60 - Spool, clutch actuating shaft
61 - Shift crank
62 - Shaft, clutch actuating shaft
63 - Shim, forward gear bearing outer race
64 - Tapered roller bearing assembly,

forward gear
65 - Roller bearing, forward gear
66 - Forward gear
67 - Spring, retainer-cross pin
68 - Clutch, sliding
69 - Cross pin, clutch to clutch actuating

shaft
70 - Propeller shaft
71 - Shim(s), thrust ring to gear housing
72 - Reverse gear
73 - Thrust ring, bearing carrier
74 - Ball bearing, bearing carrier
75 - O-ring, bearing carrier
76 - Roller bearing, bearing carrier
77 - Bearing carrier
78 - Key, locating – bearing carrier
79 - Oil seals, bearing carrier
80 - Tab washer, retainer – bearing carrier
81 - Retainer, bearing carrier
82 - Thrust hub, propeller
83 - Continuity washer
84 - Washer, spline – propeller shaft
85 - Tab washer, propeller nut
86 - Nut, propeller
87 - Driveshaft preload pin
88 - MC-I, old style (with O-ring groove)
89 - MC-I, new style (without O-ring

groove)
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MR/Alpha One Standard Rotation (Right-Hand) Gear Housing
Components

77 78
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1 - Gear housing
2 - Sleeve, guide – water inlet tube
3 - Seal, rubber – water inlet tube
4 - O-ring, upper – driveshaft
5 - Centrifugal slinger, driveshaft
6 - Nuts (3), water pump studs
7 - Washers (3), water pump studs
8 - Screw, water pump body to water

pump base
9 - Water pump body
10 - Insert, water pump
11 - Impeller, water pump
12 - Gasket (2), water pump
13 - Face plate, water pump
14 - Water pump base
15 - Oil Seals, water pump
16 - O-ring, water pump
17 - Gasket, water pump to gear housing
18 - Retainer, driveshaft bearing
19 - Tapered roller bearing assembly,

driveshaft
20 - Shim(s), driveshaft bearing
21 - Drive key, water pump impeller
22 - Driveshaft
23 - Insert (2), water pickup
24 - Screw, insert to gear housing
25 - Nut, insert screw
26 - Screw, trim tab to gear housing
27 - Dowel pin, gear housing to

driveshaft housing
28 - Trim tab, gear housing
29 - Screw, gear housing to driveshaft

housing
30 - Nut (2), gear housing to driveshaft

housing
31 - Seal, gear housing to driveshaft

housing
32 - Washer, oil fill/drain plug
33 - Plug, oil fill/drain
34 - Roller bearing, driveshaft (pinion

gear)
35 - Pinion gear
36 - Anti-galling washer – pinion gear
37 - Nut, pinion gear to driveshaft
38 - Washer, shift shaft
39 - Washer, rubber – shift shaft bushing

40 - Shift shaft bushing and seal
41 - O-ring, shift shaft bushing
42 - Washer, lower shift shaft
43 - Retaining clip, shift shaft
44 - Shift shaft, lower
45 - Pin, shift crank – gear housing
46 - Shift crank
47 - Cotter pin, clutch actuating shaft
48 - Sleeve, adjusting – clutch actuating

shaft
49 - Retainer, spring - shaft
50 - Washers, clutch actuating shaft
51 - Spring, compression - clutch

actuating shaft
52 - Spool, clutch actuating shaft - gear

housing
53 - Shaft, clutch actuating shaft
54 - Shim(s), forward gear bearing outer

race
55 - Tapered roller bearing assembly,

forward gear
56 - Roller bearing assembly, forward

gear
57 - Forward gear
58 - Spring, retainer - cross pin
59 - Clutch, sliding
60 - Cross pin, clutch to actuating shaft
61 - Propeller shaft
62 - Reverse gear (refer to S/B 93-9 for

thrust spacer installation)
63 - Thrust ring, bearing carrier
64 - Ball bearing, reverse gear
65 - O-ring, bearing carrier
66 - Roller bearing, bearing carrier
67 - Bearing carrier
68 - Key, locating – bearing carrier
69 - Oil seals, bearing carrier
70 - Tab washer, retainer – bearing carrier
71 - Retainer, bearing carrier
72 - Thrust hub, propeller
73 - Continuity washer
74 - Washer, spline – propeller shaft
75 - Tab washer, propeller nut
76 - Nut, propeller
77 - Alpha One, old style (with O-ring

groove)
78 - Alpha One, new style (without O-ring

groove)
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MR/Alpha One Counter Rotation (Left-Hand) Gear Housing
Components

83 84
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1 - Gear housing
2 - Sleeve, guide – water inlet tube
3 - Seal, rubber – water inlet tube
4 - O-ring, upper – driveshaft
5 - Centrifugal slinger, driveshaft
6 - Nuts (3), water pump studs
7 - Washers (3), water pump studs
8 - Screw, water pump body to water

pump base
9 - Water pump body
10 - Insert, water pump
11 - Impeller, water pump
12 - Gasket (2), water pump
13 - Face plate, water pump
14 - Water pump base
15 - Oil seals, water pump
16 - O-ring, water pump
17 - Gasket, water pump to gear housing
18 - Retainer, driveshaft bearing
19 - Tapered roller bearing assembly,

driveshaft
20 - Shim(s), driveshaft bearing
21 - Drive key, water pump impeller
22 - Driveshaft
23 - Insert (2), water pickup
24 - Screw, insert to gear housing
25 - Nut, insert screw
26 - Screw, trim tab to gear housing
27 - Dowel pin, gear housing to

driveshaft housing
28 - Trim tab, gear housing
29 - Screw, gear housing to driveshaft

housing
30 - Nut (2), gear housing to driveshaft

housing
31 - Seal, gear housing to driveshaft

housing
32 - Washer, oil fill/drain plug
33 - Plug, oil fill/drain
34 - Roller bearing, driveshaft (pinion

gear)
35 - Pinion gear
36 - Anti-galling washer – pinion gear
37 - Nut, pinion gear to driveshaft
38 - Washer, shift shaft
39 - Washer, rubber – shift shaft bushing
40 - Shift shaft bushing and seal
41 - O-ring, shift shaft bushing
42 - Washer, lower shift shaft

43 - Retaining clip, shift shaft
44 - Shift shaft, lower
45 - Shift crank
46 - Shift spool assembly
47 - Shims
48 - Reverse gear bearing adapter
49 - Roller bearing
50 - Thrust race
51 - Thrust bearing
52 - Roller bearing
53 - Reverse gear
54 - Pin retainer spring
55 - Sliding clutch
56 - Cross pin
57 - Propeller shaft
58 - Forward gear
59 - Shim
60 - Thrust bearing
61 - Thrust race
62 - Roller bearing
63 - Forward gear bearing adapter
64 - Thrust race
65 - Thrust bearing
66 - Thrust collar
67 - Keepers
68 - Thrust collar
69 - Thrust bearing
70 - Thrust race
71 - O-ring
72 - Needle bearing
73 - Bearing carrier
74 - Oil seal
75 - Water seal
76 - Tab washer
77 - Bearing carrier retainer
78 - Thrust hub
79 - Continuity washer
80 - Splined washer
81 - Tab washer
82 - Propeller nut
83 - Alpha One, old style (with O-ring

groove)
84 - Alpha One, new style (without O-ring

groove)
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Alpha One Generation II Driveshaft Housing Components
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1 - Driveshaft housing
2 - Screw
3 - Washer
4 - Filler wall
5 - Oil seals (later models have a

one-piece, dual lip seal),5A - Plug
6 - Wear pad
7 - Water tube
8 - Seal
9 - Yoke, gear end
10 - Socket, center
11 - Cross and bearing
12 - Yoke, coupling end (S/N 0D869999

& below - yoke has 2 O-rings, S/N
0D870000 & up - yoke has 3
O-rings)

13 - O-ring
14 - Retainer
15 - Ring
16 - O-ring
17 - Carrier assembly
18 - Oil seal
19 - Roller bearing kit
20 - Cup spacer
21 - Shim

22 - Shim
23 - Drive gear
24 - Roller bearing
25 - Washer
26 - Nut
27 - Shim assembly
28 - Driven gear
29 - Driveshaft, upper
30 - Bearing assembly
31 - Shim
32 - O-ring
33 - Cover assembly, top
34 - Washer
35 - Dipstick assembly (later models do

not have this part)
36 - Screw
37 - Oil seal
38 - Ball
39 - Spring
40 - Anodic plate assembly
41 - Lockwasher
42 - Screw
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Alpha One Generation II Standard Rotation (Right-Hand) Gear
Housing Components
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1 - Gear housing assembly, 1A - Filler
block

2 - Pin
3 - Stud
4 - Screw
5 - Washer
6 - Seal
7 - Dowel pin
8 - Roller bearing
9 - Nut
10 - Driveshaft
11 - Shim
12 - Tapered roller bearing assembly
13 - Nut
14 - Pinion
15 - Washer
16 - Nut
17 - Face plate
18 - Carrier assembly
19 - Oil seal
20 - Oil seal
21 - O-ring
22 - Water pump assembly
23 - Gasket
24 - Gasket
25 - Face seal
26 - Screw
27 - Impeller
28 - Key
29 - Coupling assembly
30 - O-ring
31 - Sleeve
32 - Shift shaft, lower
33 - Retaining ring
34 - Sleeve
35 - Bushing assembly

36 - Oil seal
37 - O-ring
38 - Screw
39 - Shift crank
40 - Shift spool kit
41 - Shim, bearing outer race
42 - Tapered roller bearing assembly
43 - Forward gear
44 - Roller bearing
45 - Sliding clutch
46 - Cross pin
47 - Spring
48 - Propeller shaft
49 - Reverse gear (refer to service bulletin

93-9 for thrust spacer installation)
50 - Thrust ring
51 - Ball bearing
52 - O-ring
53 - Bearing carrier assembly (newer

models have an anode attached to
carrier)

54 - Roller bearing
55 - Oil seal (Inside)
56 - Oil seal (Outside)
57 - Tab washer
58 - Cover
59 - Trim tab assembly
60 - Screw
61 - Nut
62 - Screw
63 - Lockwasher
64 - Thrust hub
65 - Washer
66 - Tab washer
67 - Propeller nut
68 - Lockwasher
69 - Washer
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Alpha One Generation II Counter Rotation (Left-Hand) Gear Housing
Components
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1 - Gear housing assembly, 1A - Filler
block

2 - Pin
3 - Stud
4 - Screw
5 - Washer
6 - Seal
7 - Dowel pin
8 - Roller bearing
9 - Nut
10 - Driveshaft
11 - Shim
12 - Tapered roller bearing assembly
13 - Nut
14 - Pinion
15 - Washer
16 - Nut
17 - Face plate
18 - Carrier assembly
19 - Oil seal
20 - Oil seal
21 - O-ring
22 - Water pump assembly
23 - Gasket
24 - Gasket
25 - Face seal
26 - Screw
27 - Impeller
28 - Key
29 - Coupling assembly
30 - O-ring
31 - Sleeve
32 - Shift shaft, lower
33 - Retaining ring
34 - Sleeve
35 - Bushing assembly
36 - Oil seal
37 - O-ring
38 - Screw
39 - Shift crank
40 - Shift spool kit

41 - Shim
42 - Bearing adaptor assembly
43 - Roller bearing
44 - Thrust washer
45 - Thrust bearing
46 - Reverse gear
47 - Roller bearing
48 - Sliding clutch
49 - Cross pin
50 - Spring
51 - Propeller shaft
52 - Forward gear
53 - Roller bearing
54 - Spacer shim
55 - Thrust ring
56 - O-ring
57 - Bearing adaptor assembly
58 - Roller bearing
59 - Thrust bearing
60 - Thrust washer
61 - Thrust race
62 - Keeper
63 - Bearing carrier assembly (newer

models have an anode attached to
carrier)

64 - Roller bearing
65 - Oil seal (inside)
66 - Oil seal (outside)
67 - Tab washer
68 - Cover
69 - Trim tab assembly
70 - Screw
71 - Nut
72 - Screw
73 - Lockwasher
74 - Thrust hub
75 - Washer
76 - Tab washer
77 - Propeller nut
78 - Lockwasher
79 - Washer
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Alpha Drive Unit Service

Section  3B - Alpha Gear Housing - Standard Rotation
Unit Service
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1998 Alpha Gear Housing Changes
Lower Driveshaft Bearing Changed

Also for the 1998 model Alpha One the lower driveshaft bearing was changed. It went from an
overall height of 19.4 mm (.765 in.) on the 31-6387A1 bearing assembly used in the 1997 drives
to an overall height of 17.46 mm (.6875 in.) on the 31-33138A1 bearing assembly used in the 1998
drives.

a

22615
a - Lower driveshaft bearing

Modified Bearing Retainer Nut
This change also called for the retainer nut, under the seal carrier, to be changed in that area to
add the height change that was removed when the thinner bearing was implemented. 1997 and
prior height - 7.6 mm (.30 in.), 1998 and later height - 8.9 mm (.35 in.).

a b
22616

a - 1997 and Prior - Height
7.62 mm (.30 in.)

b - 1998 and Later - Height
8.89 mm (.35 in.)

Special Information
NOTE:  Avoid  damage  to  sterndrive  unit.  Drive  unit  damage  will  occur  if  later  style  parts  are
intermixed with earlier style parts.

Shift Spool for Alpha One & Alpha One Generation II
Models
All Alpha One Counter Rotation Drives
Changes
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The shift  spool in the Alpha One Generation II  Counter rotation drive has been changed. This
change will allow the propeller to ratchet upon deceleration while in forward gear. This will help
avoid the possibility of the engine stalling when the boat is rapidly decelerated in gear.

a b

c

22617
a - Old style shift spool (19755A2)
b - New style shift spool (818349A1)
c - Area change was made

Forward Gear Bearing Bore
The later style forward gear bearing bore is smaller [82.89 to 82.93 mm (3.2635 to 3.2650 in.) ]
than the earlier style [88.86 to 88.90 mm (3.4985 to 3.5000 in.) in.] This slightly smaller bearing
bore for the forward gear bearing adapter is approximately 6.3 mm (1/4 in.) smaller.

a

22618
a - Forward gear bearing bore

Serial number range Bearing bore size

Earlier style forward gear bearing
bore Prior to S/N OF680000 88.86 to 88.90 mm (3.4985 to 3.5000 in.)

Later style forward gear bearing
bore S/N OF680000 and Above 82.89 to 82.93 mm (3.2635 to 3.2650 in.)
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The later style bearing cup is thinner and has a smaller diameter than the earlier style.

a

b
22619

a - Earlier style gear bearing cup 88.9 mm (3.500 in.) diameter (Prior To S/N
OF680000)

b - Later style gear bearing cup 82.93 mm (3.265 in.) diameter (S/N OF680000 and
Above)

NOTE: See MerCruiser Service Bulletin 97–4.

Pre-disassembly Inspection
Propeller Shaft Inspection

1. Inspect the propeller shaft for side to side movement, as follows:
a. Position the Dial Indicator on the propeller shaft.
b. Push the propeller shaft to one side and zero the Dial Indicator.
c. Move the propeller shaft to the opposite side while observing the Dial Indicator. A shaft

deflection of more than 0.08 mm (.003 in.) indicates a worn propeller shaft bearing.
2. Check for a bent propeller shaft as follows:

a. Rotate the driveshaft in gear while observing the Dial Indicator. If the deflection is more
than 0.178 mm (.007 in.), a bent propeller shaft is indicated.

22620
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Oil Seal Carrier Changes
The oil seal carrier may be a brown color (aluminum) material or a black color (glass filled nylon)
material. This black glass filled seal carrier will supersede the aluminum version. The new seal
carrier can be identified by looking at the base. Where the old plastic carrier had only two or four
support feet, the new one will have eight support feet. Also the seals in the old aluminum oil seal
carrier  are  metal  case  and  will  require  Loctite  271  applied  to  the  outside  diameter  prior  to
installation.

a b c 22621

a - Earlier style (two support feet)
b - Later style (four support feet)

c - Latest style (eight support feet-one
piece carrier)

NOTE:  The earlier style oil seal carrier utilizes a large diameter and a small diameter oil seal. The
later style uses the same oil seals as the driveshaft housing.
NOTE:  All previous styles of seal carrier have been superseded to this latest one piece style.
Refer to Service Bulletin 98–8.

Alpha Standard Rotation Gear Housing Shimming Procedure
Driveshaft Bearing Preload Tool Installation

1. Install the components from the Bearing Preload Tool Kit (91-14311A2) over the driveshaft,
in the order shown.

a
b

c

d
e

d

f
g

22622
a - Top nut with threaded pipe
b - Nut
c - Spring
d - Thrust washer

e - Thrust bearing
f - Thrust washer
g - Water pump face plate (from gear

housing)
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NOTE:  Place the top two nuts as closely together as possible.
2. Pull up on the driveshaft and tighten the two (2) Allen screws in the top nut of the bearing

preload tool.

a
a

22623
a - Allen screws

3. Screw the bottom nut of the bearing preload tool down until it is one inch further down the
threaded rod than it was previously.

a

22624
a - Bottom nut [screwed down approximately 25 mm (1 in.) further than it was

previously]

4. Rotate the driveshaft at least three full turns in a clockwise direction.

Alpha Gear Housing Pinion Gear Location Checking and Adjusting
1. Place the pinion gear shimming tool into the gear housing.
NOTE:   Take  the  following  measurements  at  3  locations,  rotating  the  driveshaft  120  degrees
between each reading (always rotate the driveshaft in a clockwise direction).
2. Insert the thickest feeler gauge that fits snugly between one tooth of the pinion gear and high

point of the shimming tool.
3. Rotate the driveshaft 120 degrees in a clockwise direction and take another reading.
4. Repeat this process until 3 readings have been taken.
5. Add the three readings together and divide the sum by 3 to get the average pinion gear height.

Make note of this average measurement.
NOTE:  The average pinion gear height should be 0.64 mm (.025 in.).
6. If the average pinion gear height is not correct, remove the bearing preload tool, the driveshaft

retainer and the driveshaft tapered roller bearing cup.
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a. The cup can be removed by wiggling the driveshaft back and forth or by turning gear
housing and shaking it.

b. Add or subtract shims beneath the cup to obtain the proper average pinion gear height.
c. Reinstall the cup and retainer.
d. Retorque retainer to 135.8 Nm (100 lb. ft.).
e. Reinstall  the  bearing  pre-load  tool  and  rotate  the  driveshaft  at  least  3  full  turns  in  a

clockwise direction.
f. Recheck the pinion gear height as in Step 5 above.
g. Repeat this process until the average pinion gear height is within specification.

a

a
b

22625
a - Pinion gear shimming tool (91-56048)
b - Feeler Gauge 0.64 mm (.025 in.)

Alpha Bearing Carrier Assembly Installation For Checking Backlashes
1. Place the bearing carrier assembly into the gear housing. It  may be necessary to turn the

driveshaft to align the teeth of the pinion and the reverse gears.

a

22626
a - Bearing carrier assembly
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2. Align the bearing carrier "V" shaped notch with the alignment hole in the gear housing and
then install the tab washer with the external tab inserted into the hole in the gear housing.

a

b

c

22628

a - Gear case alignment hole (inside surface)
b - "V" shaped notch in bearing carrier
c - Alignment tab of tab washer

3. Ensure that the "V" shaped tab aligns with the "V" notch in the bearing carrier.

b

a

22629
a - Tab washer b - "V" tab

4. Generously lubricate the bearing carrier retainer threads with Quicksilver Lubricant 101. Start
the retainer into the gear housing threads and tighten it down fully by hand.

5. Torque the bearing carrier retainer to specification.
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Description Nm lb. in. lb. ft.

Bearing carrier retainer 285 210

a

22630

a - Bearing carrier retainer wrench (91-61069)

Alpha Forward Gear Backlash Checking
1. Apply forward pressure to propeller shaft as follows:

a. Attach puller jaws and puller bolt onto bearing carrier bosses, if equipped, or on bearing
carrier outer ring and propeller shaft.

a

b

22631
a - Puller jaws (91-46086A1) b - Puller bolt (91-85716)

2. Torque the puller  bolt  to  specification.  Rotate the driveshaft  three full  turns clockwise and
retorque the bolt to specification.

Description Nm lb. in. lb. ft.

Puller bolt 5 45

3. For All Gears Except 14:28: Install Backlash Indicator Rod (91-53459T) and align the Dial
Indicator  pointer  so  that  it  is  perpendicular  to  and  touching  the  "I"  mark  on  the  Backlash
Indicator Rod.

4. For 14:28 Gears: Install Backlash Indicator Rod (91-78473) and align the Dial Indicator pointer
so that it is perpendicular to and touching the "2" mark on the Backlash Indicator Rod.
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5. Tighten the Backlash Indicator Rod onto the driveshaft and rotate the driveshaft so that the
needle in the dial makes at least one full revolution and comes to "0" on the indicator scale.

a

b
c

d
e

22632
a - Threaded rod [9.5 mm (3/8 in.) obtain

locally]
b - Dial Indicator holding tool (91-83155)
c - Dial Indicator (91-58222A1)

d - Dial Indicator pointer
e - Backlash Indicator Rod

6. Take the backlash readings by lightly turning the driveshaft back and forth, so as to feel the
backlash between the gears. No movement should be noticed at the propeller shaft.
a. Observe the Dial Indicator and record the reading.
b. Loosen the Backlash Indicator Rod and rotate the driveshaft 90 degrees in a clockwise

direction.
c. Repeat steps 2, 3 or 4 and 5 above and take and record another reading. Repeat steps

until a total of 4 backlash readings have been taken.
7. Add the four readings together and divide the sum by four. This is your average backlash,

make note of this figure. If it does not meet specifications of 0.43-0.71 mm (.017-.028 in.) it
will be adjusted at a later step.

8. Loosen the Backlash Indicator Rod and remove the puller jaws.

Alpha Reverse Gear Backlash Checking
1. Apply backward pressure on the propeller shaft as follows:

a. Install the pinion nut adaptor, washer and propeller nut.

3131
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NOTE:  It may be necessary to insert a Bearing Cup Driver (91-33493T, or 91-34379T) or another
washer of appropriate thickness between the pinion nut adaptor "a" and washer "b" as shown
below.

ab

c

22634
a - Pinion nut adaptor (91-61061A2)
b - Washer (12-54048)

c - Prop nut

b. Torque the propeller nut to specification. Rotate the driveshaft 3 full turns in a clockwise
direction and retorque the propeller nut to specification.

Description Nm lb. in. lb. ft.

Propeller nut 5 45

2. For All Gears Except 14:28: Install Backlash Indicator Rod (91-53459T) and align the Dial
Indicator  pointer  so  that  it  is  perpendicular  to  and  touching  the  "I"  mark  on  the  Backlash
Indicator Rod.

3. For 14:28 Gears: Install Backlash Indicator Rod (91-78473) and align the Dial Indicator pointer
so that it is perpendicular to and touching the "2" mark on the Backlash Indicator Rod.

4. Tighten the Backlash Indicator Rod onto the driveshaft and rotate the driveshaft so that the
needle in the dial makes at least one full revolution and comes to "0" on the Dial Indicator
scale.

a

b
c

d
e

22632
a - Threaded rod [9.5 mm (3/8 in.) obtain

locally]
b - Dial Indicator holding tool (91-83155)
c - Dial Indicator (91-58222A1)

d - Dial Indicator pointer
e - Backlash Indicator Rod

5. Take the backlash readings by lightly turning the driveshaft back and forth, so as to feel the
backlash between the gears. No movement should be noticed at the propeller shaft.
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a. Observe the Dial Indicator and record the reading.
b. Loosen the Backlash Indicator Rod and rotate the driveshaft 90 degrees in a clockwise

direction.
c. Repeat Step 4 above and take and record another reading. Repeat Step 5 until a total

of 4 backlash readings have been taken.
NOTE:  The backlash reading of 1-1.5 mm (.040-.060 in.) applies to both earlier model reverse
gears and the later model reverse gear and thrust washer combination.
6. Loosen  the  Backlash  Indicator  Rod  and  remove  the  propeller  nut,  washer  and  pinion  nut

adaptor. Remove the Dial Indicator Rod and all its mounting components.

Alpha Forward and/or Reverse Gear Backlash Adjustment
Specification

millimeters inches

Forward Gear Backlash 0.43-0.71 .017-.028

Reverse Gear Backlash 1.0-1.5 .040-.060

1. If the forward gear backlash is not within specification
a. Ensure that the bearing is all the way onto the gear.
b. Ensure that the bearing race is all the way into the gear housing.
c. Ensure that appropriate amount of shims were installed beneath forward gear bearing

cup.
2. If the reverse gear backlash is not within specification

a. Check that bearing is completely pressed on gear.
b. Check bearing carrier assembly to ensure reverse gear bearing is completely seated in

the bearing carrier.
c. Check bearing carrier O.D. If oversize, replace bearing carrier. If  not oversize, check

bearing carrier (reverse gear bearing) bore depth. If out of specification, replace bearing
carrier.

Bearing Carrier Specifications:

Forward (reverse gear) end major diameter 109.13 to 109.16 mm (4.2965 to 4.2975 in.)

Aft (propeller) end major diameter 109.37 to 109.40 mm (4.306 to 4.307 in.)

Bore depth 18.69 to 18.80 mm (0.736 to 0.740 in.)

Driveshaft Bearing Preload Tool Removal
IMPORTANT: Before loosening the top nut Allen screws of the bearing preload tool, screw the
bottom nut up as close as possible to the top nut or shaft will be damaged.
1. Loosen the bottom nut of the bearing preload tool until it is as close as possible to top nut.
2. Loosen the Allen screws in the top nut.
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3. Remove all components including the water pump face plate.

a

b

c

22635
a - Top nut (with Allen screws)
b - Bottom nut

c - Water pump face plate

Alpha Bearing Carrier Assembly Final Installation
1. Remove the bearing carrier and lubricate the following as specified:

a. Lubricate both the forward and aft outer diameters of the bearing carrier with Quicksilver
Perfect Seal.

b. Fill the space between the carrier oil seals with Quicksilver 2-4-C Marine Lubricant with
Teflon (92-802859A1).

2. Place the bearing carrier assembly into the gear housing. It  may be necessary to turn the
driveshaft to align the teeth of the pinion and the reverse gears.

a

22626
a - Bearing carrier assembly
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3. Align the bearing carrier "V" shaped notch with the alignment hole in the gear housing and
then install the tab washer with the external tab inserted into the hole in the gear housing.

a

b

c

22628

a - Gear case alignment hole (inside surface)
b - "V" shaped notch In bearing carrier
c - Alignment tab of tab washer

4. Ensure that the "V" shaped tab aligns with the "V" notch in bearing carrier.

b

a

22629
a - Tab washer b - "V" tab
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5. Generously  lubricate  the  bearing  carrier  retainer  threads  with  Quicksilver  Lubricant  101
(92-802865A1). Start the retainer into the gear housing threads and screw it down fully by
hand.

a

22636

a - Bearing carrier retainer

6. Torque the bearing carrier retainer to specification. Ensure that one tab lines up in the notched
space between two of the retainer teeth. Tighten the retainer further, if necessary.

Description Nm lb. in. lb. ft.

Bearing carrier retainer 285 210

a

22630

a - Bearing carrier retainer wrench (91-61069)
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7. Bend one tab aft (outward) into a space between two of the notches of the retainer. Bend all
the remaining tabs forward (inward).

a

b
c

22637
a - Bearing carrer
b - Tab

c - Retainer notches

8. If equipped, install anode plate to bearing carrier.

b

a
22638

a - Anode b - Screws
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Alpha Drive Unit Service
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1998 Alpha Driveshaft Housing Changes
Alpha U-joint Assembly Bearing Change

The  1998  Alpha  One  Generation  II  U-joint  assembly  bearing  pack  was  changed  to  a  smaller
diameter.  The  bearing  pack  part  number  is  31-30894A5  and  has  an  outside  diameter  of
83.00 mm (3.268 in.) .

a
22714

a - U-joint bearing pack

Alpha U-joint Bearing Spacer Adapter
The 1998 Alpha One Generation II new style bearing spacer adapter has the bearing cup pressed
into it. When assembled onto the gear it will face towards the U-joint assembly end of the gear.

a

22715
a - Cup faces U-joint assembly end
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Alpha Driveshaft Housing U-joint Area Casting Change
The  U-joint  snout  in  the  driveshaft  housing  was  changed  to  a  smaller  diameter
83.00 mm (3.268 in.) to fit the new U-joint bearing assembly.

a

22716
a - 83.00 mm (3.268 in.)

Alpha U-joint Yoke Oil Seal Surface Modification
Along with this change the U-joint gear end yoke was changed on the oil seal surface area of the
yoke. The change shortened the seal surface from 13.59 mm (.535 in.) on the 1997 models, to
11.05 mm (.435 in.) on the 1998 models, to allow for the additional bearing thickness with the new
bearing change.

a b
22717

a - 1997 and older - 13.59 mm (.535 in.) b - 1998 and newer - 11.05 mm (.435 in.)
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Alpha Newer Driveshaft Housing Shimming Tool
A newer Alpha One, Generation II driveshaft housing Driven Gear Shimming Tool (91-854377)
was  produced  for  checking  the  clearance  in  the  newer  driveshaft  housing.  It  has  A,  B  and  C
positions while the older tool has X, Y and Z positions.

a

22718
a - Feeler gauge - 0.635 mm (.025 in.)

Alpha Newer Driveshaft Housing Gear Sets
Starting  with  serial  number  0L100040,  the  gears  in  the  driveshaft  housing  of  the  Alpha  One,
Generation II have new part numbers and will not back-fit into any older drive units. The bearing
surface  area  (shank)  of  the  gear  has  changed  from  a  diameter  of  47.61  mm  (1.8743  in.)  to
47.62 mm (1.8748 in.), on the following gear sets:

Gear Set Part Number Drive Unit Gear Ratio Driveshaft Housing Gear Tooth Count

43-55778A3 1.94:1 / 2.40:1 20-24

43-75325A3 1.81:1 17-19

43-45814A5 1.62:1 24-24

43-18411A2 1.47:1 20-22

to the new smaller diameter of 44.46 mm (1.7505 in.) to 44.48 mm (1.7512 in.), on the new gear
sets listed following:

Gear Set Part Number Drive Unit Gear Ratio Driveshaft Housing Gear Tooth Count

43-853642A2 1.94:1 / 2.40:1 20-24

43-853643A2 1.81:1 17-19

43-853640A2 1.62:1 / 2.00:1 24-24

43-853641A2 1.47:1 20-22
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Alpha Special Information
Top Cover Bearing Cup

The later style bearing cup (S/N OF680000 and above) is thinner than the earlier style cup.

a b

22719
a - Earlier style bearing cup 49 mm (1.938 in.) diameter (Prior to S/N OF680000)
b - Later style bearing cup 45 mm (1.781 in.) diameter (S/N OF680000 and above)

U-joint Bearing Set
IMPORTANT:  Alpha One sterndrive units, beginning with serial number 0L100009 and above,
no longer use the cone spacer between the bearings in the U-joint assembly to set the bearing
preload. A new procedure has been established for adjusting this preload. The O.D. of the new
drive gear bearing carrier has changed to 82.9 mm (3.265 in.).

Alpha Drive Unit Gear Ratio Identification
All drive unit gear ratios are identified on each drive in two places. It is important to note the ratio
of the drive unit before proceeding with any repairs. The first place to look is on the decal on the
port  side of  the driveshaft  housing.  It  will  have a number  such as (1.50R) and then the serial
number. The second place to look will be on the U-joint splined yoke. It will be identified with a
letter  such as "F".  This  method is  explained in  Section 2,  under  Alpha U-joint  Splined Yoke
Identification.
This method of identification will be true for new drive units or older drive units (2000 and newer)
that have not been altered. A drive unit could have had the gear ratio changed for high altitude,
which would void any drive unit gear ratio identification using the stamped number on the decal
or the stamped letter on the yoke. The gear ratio would have to be determined by counting the
teeth on the driveshaft housing drive gear and driven gear and gear housing drive gear and driven
gear. After the gear tooth counts have been recorded then refer to Section 2, under Calculating
Overall  Drive  Unit  Ratios  and  Alpha  Drive  Unit  Gear  Tooth  Counts  and  Related  Drive
Ratios.

Alpha Upper Driven Gear Preload
New Bearings 0.7-1.7 Nm (6-10 lb. in.)

Used Bearings 0.3-0.8 Nm (3-7.5 lb. in.)

NOTE:  The bearings are considered used if spun under load once.
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Alpha Driveshaft Housing Shimming Procedure
U-joint Assembly

1. On models with serial numbers prior to 0L100009: temporarily install a hose clamp on the
bearing assembly to keep the bearing cups aligned with the spacer while accomplishing the
next step.

a

b b

22720
Earlier style/Later style

a - Hose clamp (used on earlier style
bearing assembly)

b - Bearing cups

2. Assemble the retainer ring, thrust washer, O-ring and oil seal carrier. Then assemble the gear/
bearing assembly, the washer and the nut. Tighten the nut finger tight.

a

b

c

d
e

f
g

h

22721
Later style shown

a - Gear assembly
b - Washer
c - Nut
d - Oil seal carrier

e - O-ring
f - Thrust washer
g - Retainer ring
h - U-joint assembly

3. Place the U-joint into the U-joint retainer tool.
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4. Insert a suitable tool, such as a screwdriver, between the U-joint yokes as shown in the next
figure, to prevent the U-joint from rotating when turning down the pinion nut. Turn the pinion
nut down until the preload is on the bearings. Remove the screwdriver or holding device.

a

d

b
c

e

22722 d

b c

e

a

22723

Models with serial numbers 0L100008 and below Models with serial numbers 0L100009 and above
a - U-joint assembly
b - Vice
c - U-joint retainer tool (91-17256)
d - Screwdriver
e - Socket and ratchet wrench

SETTING BEARING PRELOAD
1. Set the preload by holding the bearings and turning the pinion nut at least two full revolutions.

Check preload by turning the pinion nut very slowly a third time and, while turning, take a
reading of the preload. If the preload is under the specification of 0.7-1.1 Nm (6-10 lb. in.) for
new bearings [0.3-0.8 Nm (3-7.5 lb. in.) for used bearings], torque the pinion nut slightly more
as instructed in the previous step. Recheck preload. Continue this sequence until the proper
preload is achieved.

a

22724
a - Torque wrench

IMPORTANT:  If the preload goes over the specified limit of 0.7-1.1 Nm (6-10 lb. in.) for new
bearings [0.3-0.8 Nm (3-7.5 lb. in.) for used bearings], the bearings must be totally separated from
the gear and reassembled following the appropriate previous instructions. Failure to follow these
instructions will cause premature failure of the unit.
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Top Cover Subassembly
INSPECTION/DISASSEMBLY

a

c

b

22725
a - Top cover
b - Screws
c - Dipstick (early models)

1. Remove and inspect the O-ring on the top cover for damage or deterioration. Replace it if
either of these conditions exist.

NOTE:   Disassembly  of  the  top  cover  is  for  replacement  of  the  bearing  cup  or  changing  the
thickness of the shim pack for adjusting the upper driven gear bearing preload or gear location.
2. Remove the top cover bearing cup and shim(s). Measure and make a note of the thickness

of the shim pack. The shim(s) may be reused if they are not damaged.

a

b

22726
a - Bearing cup
b - Slide hammer puller (91-34569A1)

Slide Hammer 91-34569A 1

3. Clean the top cover with a suitable solvent and a hard bristle brush. Ensure that all sealants
and locking agents are removed. Dry the top cover thoroughly using compressed air.

4. Inspect the oil passage to ensure that it is clean and free of debris.
5. Inspect the bearing cup in the top cover for pits, grooves, scores, uneven wear, discoloration

from overheating, or embedded particles. Replace it and the small bearing on the end of the
upper driveshaft if any of these conditions exist.

6. Ensure that the bearing cup is not spinning in the top cover bore. If this condition exists, replace
the top cover, the bearing cup and the bearing on the upper driveshaft.
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REASSEMBLY
NOTE:  If installing the top cover bearing race for the first time, use the same thickness of shims
that were removed or a 0.38 mm (.015 in.) shim pack if the original shim pack thickness is not
known.
1. Lubricate the top cover bore with Quicksilver High Performance Gear Lubricant.

Tube Ref No. Description Where Used Part No.

87 High Performance Gear
Lubricant 92-802854A1

2. Place the shims(s) into the top cover bore.
3. Install the bearing cup into the top cover using the tools as shown in the following figure.
4. Reinstall the top cover O-ring.

d
e

c

b

a
22727

a - Shims
b - Bearing cup
c - Bearing Cup Driver (91-38918) used with 31-61100A1 bearing or Bearing Cup

Driver (91-808053) used with 31-32575A1 bearing
d - Driver rod (91-37323)
e - Top cover

NOTE:  The later style bearing cup is thinner than the earlier style cup.

a b

22719
a - Earlier style bearing cup 49 mm (1.938 in.) diameter (Prior to S/N OF680000)
b - Later style bearing cup 45 mm (1.781 in.) diameter (S/N OF680000 and above)

Driveshaft Housing Inspection
1. Inspect the locating pinholes on the driveshaft housing (at the gear housing mating surface)

to ensure that they are not elongated. Elongation of the holes may cause the driveshaft to
break because the housings may not align properly when assembled.
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Installation of Driveshaft Housing Components
NOTE:  If installing the upper driven gear bearing cup for the first time use the same thickness of
shims that were removed or approximately a 0.38 mm (.015 in.) shim pack if the original shim pack
thickness is not known.
1. Lubricate the bore in the driveshaft housing (into which the upper driven gear bearing cup is

to be installed) with Quicksilver High Performance Gear Lubricant.

Tube Ref No. Description Where Used Part No.

87 High Performance Gear
Lubricant 92-802854A1

2. Place the shim(s) into the bore of the driveshaft housing.
3. Install the upper driven gear bearing cup as shown below.

d

c
b
a

22728
a - Shims
b - Bearing cup
c - Bearing Cup Driver (91-33493)
d - Driver rod (an old propeller shaft shown)

IMPORTANT:   Lightly  lubricate  the  gears,  bearings,  seals  and  O-rings  with  Quicksilver  High
Performance  Gear  Lube  before  installing.  Bearings  and  gears  must  be  lubricated  to  obtain
accurate preload readings.
IMPORTANT:  The top cover screws must be torqued to specification, to properly check the upper
driveshaft bearing preload.
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4. Lightly lubricate both of the bearings on the upper driven gear assembly with Quicksilver High
Performance Gear Lubricant and install the upper driven gear assembly into the driveshaft
housing.

a

22729
a - Upper driven gear assembly

Tube Ref No. Description Where Used Part No.

87 High Performance Gear
Lubricant 92-802854A1

5. Install the top cover and torque the screws to specification.

a

b

22730
a - Top cover b - Screws (4)

Description Nm lb. in. lb. ft.

Top cover screws 27 20

6. Check and adjust the upper driven gear bearing preload as follows:
a. Insert a driveshaft, with a pinion nut assembled to it, into the upper driven gear splines.

a

b

22731
a - Driveshaft b - Pinion nut
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b. Using an inch-pound torque wrench, rotate the driveshaft clockwise at least two full turns.
Check the preload by rotating the driveshaft very slowly in the same direction a third time
and while rotating, take a reading of the preload. The preload reading should be within
specification as follows:

New Bearings 0.7-1.7 Nm (6-10 lb. in.)

Used Bearings 0.3-0.8 Nm (3-7.5 lb. in.)

NOTE: The bearings are considered used if spun under load once.

a
b

22733
a - Torque wrench b - Driveshaft

If the preload did not check to specification follow the appropriate instructions:

If The Preload Is Higher Than Specified:
Remove shims from beneath the top cover bearing cup.
Reinstall the top cover and recheck the preload as outlined
above.

If The Preload Is Lower Than Specified: Add shims beneath the top cover bearing cup. Reinstall the top
cover and recheck the preload as outlined above.

c. Continue this process until the preload check is within specification.

Assembly and Checking Driven Gear Location
IMPORTANT:  The upper driven gear preload must be to specification before checking the upper
driven gear location.
1. Install the upper driven gear shimming tool into the driveshaft housing with the appropriate

opening (see chart following) toward the upper driven gear and check the upper driven gear
location as follows:

1997 1/2 and EARLIER MODELS (S/N 0K999999 and below)

Shimming Tool 91-60526

Overall Drive Unit Gear Ratio Tool Position

1.47:1, 1.50:1 Z

1.65:1 X

1.84:1 Y

1.98:1 Y

2.40:1 Y
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1998 and LATER (S/N 0L100009 and above)

Shimming Tool 91-854377

Overall Drive Unit Gear Ratio Tool Position

1.47:1 C

1.62:1 A

1.81:1 B

1.94:1 B

2.0:1 A

2.40:1 B

IMPORTANT:  The following procedure must be done exactly as stated to properly check the
upper driven gear location.

a. Position the gear so that at least two full teeth are centered on the gauging surface. One
full tooth must be on each side of the gauging surface centerline. Insert a  mm ( in.) feeler
gauge between one of the teeth and the gauging surface.

b. Rotate the shimming tool until one side of the gauging surface contacts the feeler gauge
and a slight drag is felt on the feeler gauge.

c. Without moving the shimming tool, remove the feeler gauge and re-insert it between the
other tooth and the gauging surface.

IMPORTANT: If The Feeler Gauge Can Be Inserted With Only A Slight Drag : the shimming is
correct.

a

22734

a

22718
Shimming Tool 91-60526 Shimming Tool 91-854377

a - Feeler gauge - 0.635 mm (.025 in.)

Adjusting Gear Location
IMPORTANT:  If the feeler gauge can be inserted without any drag; the shimming is incorrect (the
gear is too far away from the shimming tool). Repeat Steps a, b and c (as previously described)
with progressively thicker feeler gauges until the gear location is known.

Example: (the gear is too far away from the shimming tool) the gear location is too low.

If feeler gauge thickness is 0.760 mm .30 in.

Subtract specification -0.635 mm -.025 in

you get 0.125 mm .005 in

Add this amount of shims beneath the driven gear assembly race in the driveshaft housing and subtract the
same amount of shims from beneath the top cover bearing race.
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IMPORTANT: If the feeler gauge cannot be inserted on both sides without moving the shimming
tool: the shimming is incorrect (the gear is too close to the shimming tool). Repeat steps a, b and
c (as described before) with progressively thinner feeler gauges until the gear location is known.

Example: (the gear is too close to the shimming tool) the gear location is too high.

Specification 0.635 mm .025 in

Subtract feeler gauge thickness: -0.510 mm -.020 in.

you get 0.125 mm .005 in.

Subtract this amount of shims beneath the upper gear assembly race in the driveshaft housing and add the
same amount of shims beneath the top cover bearing race.

1. Reassemble  the  top  cover  as  outlined  in  Top  Cover  Subassembly-Inspection/
Disassembly/Reassembly  section  and  add  or  subtract  the  appropriate  quantity  of  shims
beneath the top cover bearing race.

2. Remove the upper driven gear assembly and remove the upper driven gear bearing cup and
add or subtract the appropriate quantity of shims beneath the upper driven gear bearing cup
race.

3. Install the upper driven gear bearing cup.
4. Install the upper driven gear assembly and recheck preload.
5. Recheck the upper driven gear location.
6. When the correct specification has been achieved, remove the top cover and upper driven

gear assembly and upper driven gear bearing cup.

Seal Installation
1. There are two versions of the Alpha One, Gen II driveshaft housing oil seals. Units produced

up to mid-2005 used two oil seals that are installed back-to-back. The installation directions
are as follows:

a

b

22736
Seals used on units produced up to mid-2005

a - Driveshaft housing (two) oil seal installation tool (91-817570T)
b - Two oil seals - installed back-to-back (26-66302)

a. Lightly oil the bore with Quicksilver High Performance Gear Lube.

Tube Ref No. Description Where Used Part No.

87 High Performance Gear
Lubricant 92-802854A1
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b. Assemble the first seal to the long end of the driver tool with the lip (spring) side facing
away  from  the  driver  shoulder  and  press  the  seal  into  the  bore  (until  tool  contacts
housing).

c

b
a

22737
a - First oil seal (Lip down)
b - Drive tool (91-817570T, long end)

c - Driver rod (91-37323)

c. Lightly oil the bore again with Quicksilver High Performance Gear Lube.
d. Assemble the second seal to the short end of the driver tool with the lip (spring) side

facing toward the driver shoulder and press the seal into the bore (until tool contacts
housing).

c

b
a

22738
a - Second oil seal (Lip up)
b - Drive tool (91-817570T, short end)

c - Driver rod (91-37323)
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2. Units produced after mid-2005 use a one-piece integrated oil seal. The installation directions
are as follows:

b

a

22735
Seal used on units produced after mid-2005

a - Driveshaft housing (Integrated) oil seal installation tool (91-864497)
b - Integrated oil seal (26-864319)

a. Lightly oil the bore with Quicksilver High Performance Gear Lube.
b. Assemble the seal (either end) to the end of the driver tool and press the seal into the

bore (until tool contacts housing).
3. Reinstall the driven gear bearing cup and shims.

d

c
b
a

22728
a - Shims
b - Bearing cup

c - Bearing cup driver (91-33493)
d - Driver rod (an old propeller shaft

shown)

4. Completely fill the space between the two seals with 2-4-C Marine Lubricant with Teflon and
install the upper driven gear assembly. Do not install the top cover at this time.

Tube Ref No. Description Where Used Part No.

95 2-4-C with Teflon 92-802859A1
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NOTE:  Install  the same thickness of shims as were originally removed during disassembly. If
original shim thickness is not known, start with approximately a 0.38 mm (.015 in.) shim pack.

a

22729
a - Upper driven gear assembly

5. Place the spacer ring (if so equipped) into the driveshaft housing U-joint bore and place the
shim(s) into the bore.

b

a

22739

a - Spacer ring (Installed first- if so equipped)
b - Shims

6. Lightly lubricate the driveshaft housing U-joint bore with Quicksilver High Performance Gear
Lube.

7. Thoroughly lubricate the U-joint retainer threads on the U-joint retainer (not in the driveshaft
housing bore) with Quicksilver Special Lubricant 101.
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8. Install the U-joint assembly straight into the driveshaft housing and screw down the retainer
using the following procedure.

a

22740
a - U-joint assembly

NOTE:  The torque wrench reading will be less than the actual torque being applied to the retainer,
due to the torque reading being taken through the retainer wrench. Use the following procedure
to torque the retainer to 271 Nm (200 lb. ft.).
9. Measure the length of the torque wrench as follows:

a. On beam type torque wrenches, measure from the square drive to the fulcrum (pivot)
point of the handle.

b. On  click-stop  or  dial  type  torque  wrenches,  measure  from  the  square  drive  to  the
reference mark on the handle (marked with 2 bands, a line, etc.).

10. Use the following chart to determine the torque wrench reading required to properly torque
the retainer to specification.

Description Nm lb. in. lb. ft.

U-joint assembly bearing retainer 271 200
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Torque Wrench Length In cm (Inches) Torque Wrench Reading, in Nm (lb. ft.) to achieve
271 Nm (200 lb. ft.) of torque

cm (in) Nm (lb. ft.)

38 (15) 151 (111)

41 (16) 155 (114)

43 (17) 159 (117)

46 (18) 163 (120)

48 (19) 167 (123)

51 (20) 170 (125)

53 (21) 172 (127)

56 (22) 175 (129)

58 (23) 178 (131)

61 (24) 180 (133)

64 (25) 183 (135)

66 (26) 184 (136)

69 (27) 187 (138)

71 (28) 190 (140)

74 (29) 191 (141)

76 (30) 194 (143)

79 (31) 195 (144)

81 (32) 197 (145)

84 (33) 200 (147)

86 (34) 201 (148)

89 (35) 202 (149)

91 (36) 203 (150)

a b

16143

a - Torque wrench length b - 30.5 cm (12 in.) Retainer wrench

a. Torque the retainer until the torque reading for your length of torque wrench is attained.

Checking and Adjusting Drive (Pinion) Gear Location
1. Install the drive gear shimming tool into the driveshaft housing with the appropriate opening

(see chart following) toward the drive gear. Check the gear location as follows:

Shimming Tool 91-60523

Overall Drive Unit Gear Ratio Tool Position

1.47 or 1.50:1 Z

1.62 or 1.65:1 Y

1.81 or 1.84:1 Y

1.94 or 1.98:1 Y

2.0:1 Y

2.40:1 Y
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IMPORTANT:  The following procedure must be done exactly as stated to properly check the
upper driven gear location.

a. Position the gear so that at least two full teeth are centered on the gauging surface. One
full  tooth  must  be  on  each  side  of  the  gauging  surface  centerline.  Insert  a
0.64 mm (.025 in.) feeler gauge between one of the teeth and the gauging surface.

b. Rotate the shimming tool until one side of the gauging surface contacts the feeler gauge
and a slight drag is felt on the feeler gauge.

c. Without moving the shimming tool, remove the feeler gauge and re-insert it between the
other tooth and the gauging surface.

NOTE:  If the feeler gauge can be inserted with only a slight drag: the shimming is correct
(the gear is the correct distance from the shimming tool).

a

b

22741
a - Feeler gauge b - Shimming tool

NOTE:  If the feeler gauge inserts with no drag: the shimming is incorrect (the gear is too far
away from the shimming tool). Repeat Steps a, b and c (as described previously) with progressively
thicker feeler gauges until the gear location is known.

Example: the gear location is too high (the gear is too far away from the shimming tool)

If feeler gauge thickness is: 0.760 mm .030 in.

Subtract specification -0.635 mm -.025 in.

you get 0.125 mm .005 in.

Remove the U-joint and subtract this amount of shims, then reinstall the U-joint.

NOTE:  If the feeler gauge cannot be inserted on both sides without moving the shimming
tool: the shimming is incorrect (the gear is too close to the shimming tool). Repeat Steps a, b and
c above with progressively thinner feeler gauges until the gear location is known.

Example: the gear location is too low (the gear is too close to the shimming tool)

Specification 0.635 mm .025 In.

Subtract feeler gauge thickness: -0.510 mm -.020 In.

You get .0125 mm .005 In.

Add this amount of shims to position gear to its proper location.

2. Recheck the pinion gear location as outlined previously and readjust if necessary.
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Alpha Drive Unit Service
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Alpha Counter Rotation Special Information
IMPORTANT: Avoid damage to sterndrive unit. Drive unit damage will occur if later style parts are
intermixed with earlier style parts.

Propeller Shaft
The later style propeller shaft has a groove on the shaft where the clutch slides onto the shaft. The
keeper slot is also moved toward the forward end of the shaft.

a
b

c

22837
a - Earlier style propeller shaft (Prior to S/N 0F680000)
b - Later style propeller shaft (S/N 0F680000 and above)
c - Groove

Bearing Carrier
The later style bearing carrier is somewhat slimmer and about 3.2 mm (1/8 in.)  taller than the
earlier style bearing carrier.

b

a

22838
a - Earlier style bearing carrier (Prior to S/N OF680000)
b - Later style bearing carrier (S/N OF680000 and above)

Thrust Collar
The later style thrust collar is thinner than the earlier style, but still maintains the same diameter.

a b
22842

a - Earlier style thrust collar (Prior to S/N OF680000)
b - Later style thrust collar (S/N OF680000 and above)
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Reverse Gear Bearing Adaptor
The later style reverse gear bearing adaptor has a smaller diameter than the earlier style adaptor
and is designed to fit into the smaller bore gear housing.

a b

22844
a - Earlier style Reverse Gear Bearing Adaptor (Prior to S/N OF680000)
b - Later style Reverse Gear Bearing Adaptor (S/N OF680000 and above)

Forward Gear Bearing Adaptor
The later model forward gear bearing adaptor comes with the needle bearing pressed into the
adaptor. For future reference, the needle bearing inside the bearing adapter does not require a
special driver. The needle bearing is pressed into the adaptor until the bearing is flush with the
edge of the adaptor bore.

a c

b d

22845
a - Earlier style Forward Gear Bearing Adaptor (Prior to S/N 0F680000)
b - Earlier style thrust washer
c - Later style Forward Gear Bearing Adaptor (S/N 0F680000 and above)
d - Later style forward gear bearing adaptor needle bearing
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Reverse Gear
IMPORTANT:  The appearance of the forward and reverse gear is almost identical. There are two
ways to distinguish between the reverse and forward gears. The reverse gear has a shorter hub
and it has a groove cut into the back of the gear just inside the thrust bearing race surface.

a d
b c

22846
a - Reverse gear
b - Shorter hub
c - Groove
d - Forward gear

Shift Spool Assembly
NOTE:  The later style shift spool assembly for the counter rotation drive has a larger gap than
the earlier style. This later style shift spool, beginning with serial number OF726586, is sold as a
whole assembly and must be used when replacing the earlier style (prior to S/N OF726586).

a

b

c

c
22849

a - Earlier style Shift Spool Assembly (Prior to S/N OF726586)
b - Later style Shift Spool Assembly (S/N OF726586 and above)
c - Measure end play here at gap
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Shift Shaft Bushing Assembly

a b

c

d

e
e

f

22850
a - Earlier models
b - Later models
c - Shift shaft bushing
d - Seal
e - Speedometer tube connector
f - O-ring

Oil Seal Carrier
The oil seal carrier may be a brown color (aluminum) material or a black color (glass filled nylon)
material. This black glass filled seal carrier will supersede the aluminum version. The newer seal
carrier can be identified by looking at the base. Where the old plastic carrier had only two or four
support feet, the new one has eight support feet. Also the seals in the old aluminum oil seal carrier
were metal cased and required Loctite 271 applied to the outside diameter prior to installation.

a b c 22621

a - Earlier style (two support feet)
b - Later style (four support feet)
c - Latest style (eight support feet, one-piece housing)

NOTE:  The earlier style oil seal carrier utilizes a large diameter and a small diameter oil seal. The
later style uses the same oil seals as the drive shaft housing.
NOTE:  All previous styles of seal carrier have been superseded to this latest one-piece style.
Refer to Service Bulletin 98–8.

Pre-disassembly Inspection
Propeller Shaft Inspection

1. Inspect the propeller shaft for side to side movement, as follows:
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a. Position the Dial Indicator on the propeller shaft.
b. Push the propeller shaft to one side and zero the Dial Indicator.
c. Move the propeller shaft to the opposite side while observing the Dial Indicator. A shaft

deflection of more than 0.08 mm (.003 in.) indicates a worn propeller shaft bearing.
2. Check for a bent propeller shaft as follows:

a. Rotate the driveshaft in gear while observing the Dial Indicator. If the deflection is more
than 0.178 mm (.007 in.), a bent propeller shaft is indicated.

22620

Alpha Counter-Rotation Gear Housing Shimming Procedure
Driveshaft Bearing Preload Tool Installation

NOTE:  Ensure that the top nut and the bottom nut of the bearing preload tool are screwed as
close together as possible prior to proceeding with the following step.
1. Install the components from the Bearing Preload Tool Kit (91-14311A2), over the driveshaft

in the order shown.

a
b

c

d
e

d

f
g

22622
a - Top nut with threaded pipe
b - Nut
c - Spring
d - Thrust washer

e - Thrust bearing
f - Thrust washer
g - Water pump face plate (from gear

housing)
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2. Pull up on the driveshaft and tighten the two (2) Allen screws in the top nut of the bearing
preload tool.

a
a

22623
a - Allen screws

3. Screw the bottom nut of the bearing preload tool down until it is one inch further down the
threaded rod than it was previously.

a

22624
a - Bottom nut (screwed down approximately 25 mm (1 in.) further than it was

previously)

4. Rotate the driveshaft at least three full turns in a clockwise direction to seat the needle bearing.

Pinion Gear Location
CHECKING PINION GEAR LOCATION

Pinion Gear Location Specification: 0.64 mm (.025 in.)
1. Place the pinion gear shimming tool into the gear housing.
NOTE:   Take  the  following  measurements  at  3  locations,  rotating  the  driveshaft  120  degrees
between each reading (always rotate the driveshaft in a clockwise direction).
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2. Insert the thickest feeler gauge that fits snugly between one tooth of the pinion gear and high
point of the shimming tool.

a

a
b

22625
a - Pinion gear shimming tool (91-56048)
b - 0.64 mm (.025 in.) feeler gauge

3. Rotate the driveshaft 120 degrees in a clockwise direction and take another reading.
4. Repeat this process until 3 readings have been taken.
5. Add the three readings together and divide the sum by 3 to get the average pinion gear height.

a. If  the  (average)  pinion  gear  location  does  not  meet  the  specification  of
0.64 mm (.025 in.) proceed with the adjustment instructions.

b. If the (average) pinion gear location meets specification, proceed to the Reverse Gear
Backlash section.

ADJUSTING PINION GEAR LOCATION
NOTE:   Adding  .025  mm  (.001  in.)  shims  will  increase  the  gear  location  by
appropriately .025 mm (.001 in.). Subtracting .025 mm (.001 in.) will decrease the gear location
by appropriately .025 mm (.001 in.).
1. Loosen the preload tool.
2. Remove the driveshaft retainer and the driveshaft tapered roller bearing cup. (The cup can be

removed by wiggling the driveshaft back and forth or by turning gear housing over and shaking
it.) Add or subtract shims beneath the cup to obtain the proper average pinion gear height.

3. Install the driveshaft tapered roller bearing cup then install the retainer.

a

b

22851
a - Tapered roller bearing cup b - Driveshaft bearing retainer

4. Torque the retainer to specification.
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Description Nm lb. in. lb. ft.

Driveshaft bearing retainer 130 100

a

b

22853
a - Driveshaft Bearing Retainer Wrench (91-43506)
b - Torque wrench

5. Reinstall the driveshaft bearing preload tool.
6. Recheck the pinion gear height.

Checking Reverse Gear Backlash
Reverse Gear Backlash Specification: 1.0-1.5 mm (.040-.060 in.)
NOTE:  The reverse gear bearing adaptor installation tool is used to apply a light preload to the
reverse gear in the following steps.
1. Install  the  reverse  gear  bearing  adaptor  installation  tool  into  the  gear  housing  to  hold  the

reverse gear against the thrust bearing as follows:
a. Assemble the reverse gear bearing adaptor installation tool into the gear housing and

tighten it by hand until a slight resistance is felt.
b. Torque the adaptor driver bolt to specification.

Description Nm lb. in. lb. ft.

Reverse gear bearing adaptor driver bolt 5 45

d

c

b

a

22854
a - Torque wrench (91-66274)
b - Driver bolt

c - Bearing Adaptor Installation tool
(91-18605A1)

d - Reverse gear
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2. Install a dial indicator as shown in the following figure.

a

b
c

d
e

22632
a - Threaded rod [9.5 mm (3/8 in.) obtain

locally]
b - Dial Indicator holding tool
c - Dial Indicator

d - Indicator pointer
e - Backlash Indicator Rod

IMPORTANT:  Throughout this process, ensure the dial indicator stays perpendicular with the flag.
3. For All Gears, Except 14:28: Install Backlash Indicator Rod (91-53459) and align the Dial

Indicator  pointer  so  that  it  is  perpendicular  to  and  touching  the  "I"  mark  on  the  Backlash
Indicator Rod.

4. For 14:28 Gears: Install Backlash Indicator Rod (91-78473) and align the Dial Indicator pointer
so that it is perpendicular to and touching the "2" mark on the Backlash Indicator Rod.

5. Align the Dial Indicator pointer so that it is perpendicular to and touching the "I" or "2" mark
on the Backlash Indicator Rod. Tighten the Indicator Rod onto the driveshaft and rotate the
driveshaft so that the needle in the dial makes at least one full revolution and comes to the
"0" mark on the Dial Indicator scale.

6. Take the backlash readings by lightly turning the driveshaft back and forth, so you can feel
the backlash between the gears.
a. Observe the Dial Indicator and record the reading.
b. Loosen the Backlash Indicator Rod and rotate the driveshaft 90 degrees in a clockwise

direction.
c. Repeat Step 3 and 4 above until a total of 4 backlash readings have been taken.

7. Loosen the Backlash Indicator Rod and remove the Reverse Gear Bearing Installation tool.
8. Add the four readings together and divide the sum by four. This is your average backlash.

Make note of this figure. If it does not meet the specification of 1.0-1.5 mm (.040-.060 in.),
complete the following:
a. If  the  (average)  backlash  is  to  specification,  proceed  to  the  Forward  Gear

Backlash section.
NOTE:   Adding  0.025  mm  (.001  in.)  shims  will  increase  the  gear  location  by  approximately
0.025  mm  (.001  in.).  Subtracting  0.025  mm  (.001  in.)  will  decrease  the  gear  location  by
approximately 0.025 mm (.001 in.) .

b. If the (average) backlash is not to specification, change the amount of shims beneath
the reverse gear bearing adaptor.
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Checking Forward Gear Backlash
1. Install the appropriate spacer shim into the gear housing.

a

22857
a - Shim

2. Insert propshaft into housing with one thrust collar on shaft and resting on splined area.

a
b

22861
a - Splined area b - Thrust collar
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3. If equipped, place the thrust race or washer on top of the thrust bearing with the stepped side
up as shown in the following figure.

a

22862
a - Thrust race

NOTE:  The thrust race has been replaced with a thrust washer on S/N OF680000 and above
models.

a

b

22863
a - Thrust washer b - Thrust bearing
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4. Assemble the Forward Gear Installation tool to the forward gear. Then place it (with the forward
gear, thrust bearing and thrust race, if applicable) down over the propeller shaft. Ensure that
the thrust race seats evenly onto the shim. Tap the thrust race down lightly with a soft tool; do
not damage the thrust race surface.

a

b
c

d

22864
a - Forward Gear Installation Tool

(91-815850)
b - Forward gear

c - Spacer shim
d - Thrust race

5. Install  the forward gear bearing adaptor using a hook tool (which was fashioned when the
adaptor was removed) as shown. Ensure that the adaptor seats evenly against the thrust race.

a

c

b

d

22869
a - Hook tool
b - Forward Gear Installation Tool

(91-815850)

c - Forward gear bearing adaptor
d - Thrust race
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6. Remove the hook tool and, while holding down on the forward gear, remove the forward gear
installation tool.

a

b

c

22871
a - Forward Gear Installation Tool (91-815850)
b - Forward gear bearing adaptor
c - Forward gear

7. Lower the bearing carrier down over the propeller shaft until it is fully seated.

a

b

22872
a - Propeller shaft b - Bearing carrier
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8. Align the bearing carrier "V" shaped notch with the alignment hole in the gear housing and
then install the tab washer with the external tab inserted into the hole in the gear housing.

a

b

c

22873
a - Gear housing tab washer alignment hole
b - Alignment tab of tab washer
c - "V" shaped notch in bearing carrier

9. Ensure that the "V" shaped tab aligns with the "V" notch in bearing carrier.

b

a

22629
a - Tab washer b - "V"-Tab

10. Generously lubricate the bearing carrier retainer threads with Quicksilver Special Lubricant
101. Start the retainer into the gear housing threads and screw it down fully by hand.
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Tube Ref No. Description Where Used Part No.

34 Special Lubricant 101 92-802865A1

a

22874
a - Bearing carrier retainer

11. Torque the bearing carrier retainer to specification.

Description Nm lb. in. lb. ft.

Bearing carrier retainer 285 210

a

22630

a - Bearing Carrier Retainer Wrench (91-61069)

12. Apply backward pressure to propeller shaft as follows:
a. Install the Pinion Nut Adaptor, washer and propeller nut as shown.
b. Using a flat tip screwdriver placed through the access hole of the Pinion Nut Adaptor to

prevent the propeller shaft from rotating, torque the propeller nut to specification. Rotate
drive shaft three full turns clockwise and retorque the nut to specification.
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Description Nm lb. in. lb. ft.

Propeller nut 5 45

a
b c

d

22875
a - Torque wrench (91-66274)
b - Propeller nut

c - Washer (91-54048)
d - Pinion Nut Adaptor (91-61067A3)

NOTE:  If the Bearing Preload tool has not already been set up, install it at this time.
13. Install a Dial Indicator as shown.

a

b
c

d
e

22632
a - Threaded rod [3/8 in. (9.5 mm) obtain locally]
b - Dial Indicator holding tool
c - Dial Indicator
d - Indicator pointer
e - Backlash Indicator Rod (91-53459)

14. Align the Dial Indicator pointer so that it is perpendicular to and touching the "I" mark on the
Backlash Indicator Rod. Tighten the Indicator Rod onto the driveshaft and rotate the driveshaft
so that the needle in the dial makes at least one full revolution and comes to "0" on the Dial
Indicator scale.

15. Take the backlash readings by lightly turning the driveshaft back and forth, so you can feel
the backlash between the gears.
a. Observe the Dial Indicator and record the reading.
b. Loosen the Backlash Indicator Rod and rotate the driveshaft 90 degrees in a clockwise

direction.
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c. Repeat step "a" and "b" above until a total of 4 backlash readings have been taken.
d. Add the four readings together and divide the sum by four. This is your average backlash.

Make  note  of  this  figure.  If  it  does  not  meet  specifications  of
0.43-0.71 mm (.017-.028 in.), it will be adjusted at a later step.

16. Loosen the Backlash Indicator Rod and remove the Dial Indicator and its supporting tooling.
17. Remove the propeller nut, washer and the pinion nut adaptor.

a. If  the  backlash  is  to  specification,  skip  the  next  step  (17b)  and  go  on  to  step  18
following.

NOTE:   Installing  a  .051  mm  (.002  in.)  thinner  spacer  shim  will  decrease  the  gear  backlash
by .051 mm (.002 in.). Installing a .051 mm (.002 in.) thicker shim will increase the gear backlash
by .051 mm (.002 in.).

b. If the backlash is not to specification, complete the following instructions to install a
different size spacer shim under the forward gear thrust race.
i. Remove the bearing carrier retainer, tab washer and the bearing carrier.
ii. Using the hook tool, remove the forward gear bearing adaptor.
iii. Insert the forward gear installation tool into the forward gear and remove the forward

gear, thrust bearing and thrust race.
iv. Remove the spacer shim.

18. Remove the items as outlined following:
a. Remove the bearing carrier retainer, tab washer and the bearing carrier.
b. Using the hook tool remove the forward gear bearing adaptor.
c. Insert the forward gear installation tool into the forward gear and remove the forward

gear, thrust bearing and thrust race.
d. Remove the spacer shim.
e. Remove driveshaft preload tool.
f. Remove driveshaft assembly.
g. Remove the reverse gear.

Driveshaft Bearing Preload Tool Removal
IMPORTANT: Before loosening the top nut allen screws of the bearing preload tool, screw the
bottom nut up as close as possible to the top nut.
1. Screw the bottom nut of the bearing preload tool until it is as close as possible to top nut.
2. Loosen the allen screws in the top nut.
3. Remove all components including the water pump face plate.

a

b

c

22635
a - Top nut (with Allen screws)
b - Bottom nut
c - Water pump face plate
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